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Tells of Work Among the Conferences

On Wednesday, April the 30th, we were
privileged in hearing a very fine chapel
talk given by President Luckey. It was

a report of his visits to the various spring
conferences. Because of its inspiring, in-

structive and forceful qualities, everyone
was truly interested in what he had to
say. The following is a brief sketch of
his talk:

"Forward" is the watchword of the

world today and the Wesleyan connect-
ion has made it their motto. The church

contemplates a movement along all lines
of God's work, a closer walk with God,
greater missionary activity, evangelism,
building up of our own home work and a
better backing of our educational institu-

*innar,The fut tblit a (imper spiritjial_
life is the basis for this advancement is

being recognized. The church has caught

a great vision.
It is also realizing to a greafer degree

the place our schools must hold in present
and future advancement. There are

three reasons why our schools have not
had the necessary support in the past.
First, education has not been appreciated

by the church as it should have been.
Second, to a certain degree there has been

a lack of spirituality in the school itself.
Third, it is impossible for the educational
woik to arouse people's emotions as, for
instance, a missionary appeal can. The
educational interest, however, is coming
to the front. Most of the conferences

have raised their budget for the school.

They have enthusiastically endorsed the
"Forward" movement which includes the

$100,000 for Houghton's endowment. The
President closed with the thought that
we should take as our motto. the words

of the Lord to Joshua, " Be strong and of
a good courage."

MISS HAMPE TOURS CONFERENCES

Among the new students who came to

us at the beginning of the second :ernes-
Continued on page 2

OUR HOUGHTON

CENTENARIAN

Houghtonites are proud of the fact
that there is a real centenarian in the

village. April 28 marked the one hun-
dred, h birthday of Mr. Baker, father of
Mrs. Hazlett. Alr. Baker was born in

Vermont, but when he was about six
years old, the family emigrated to New
York state. The Baker home was the

fourth house erected at Andover. The

location betwee twJ hills did not prove
to be a happy selection for wolves came
nightly to serenade. When the W. 11.

church was organized, Mr. Baker became
a charter member. Until reaching a state
of disability he attended faithfully and
regularly.

Altho somewhat feeble now, Mr. Bak-
er's appearance gives one the imprepsioi,
of heartiness and fairly good health.

CLARE DART-WRITES FROM

FRANCE

Tells Experiences in War

Saulges, Dept. of Mayenne
Franco,

April 1, 1919.
The Holighton Star,

Houghton, N. Y.
Dear Friends:

Perhaps you will be interested in a
short account of the doings of the 308th

Inf. Reg., 77tli Div.,of which I am a part.
In six days it will be a year since we set

sail from New York City. We were the

first National Army Division to join the
A. E. F. We touched at Halifax where

we met the rest of the convoy. Our ship
was the S. S. Justicia (torpedoed in July).
After a calm uneventful voyage we land-

ed in Liverpool on April 19, just two
weeks from the day we were put aboard.

It was originally intended that we
should train in England but the pressure

by the Germans for the channel ports was
so great that we were rushed over to
France at once by way of Dover and Ca-
lais. It the latter town gas masks and
tin helmets were issued to us for the first

Continued on page 4.
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MARKELL, THEOLOG OF '18
VISITS HOUGHTON

Preparing Minutes for Publication

Francis B. Markell, graduate of Hough-
ton Theological Department of 1918, was
in the village recently compiling the Min-
utes of the Lockport Conference for pub-
lication. Rev. Markell accepted the charge
at East Leon, N. Y. before his gradua-
tion and supplied the pulpit there every
two weeks until June 16, 1918, when he

took the charge as a regular pastor. In
November and December spiritual reviv-
als were held by Rev. A. J. Shea. Rev.
Markell engages in pastoral work at East 0
Leon at present.

On February 19, 1919, Rev. Markell

and Miss Beulah Pickup, former matron
of the Bradford mission were united in

marriage. A transfer of membership
from the Canada Conference to the Lock-

port Conference was dianted YIEE Mar- - i

kell; in the latter conference his ordina- ,]
tion took place, April 6, 1919 and he was
elected secretary pro tem for that body.
This member of the Alumni is a loyal
booster for Houghton, keeps a lively in-
terest in the school by reading the Star.

A PROFESSIONAL OPPORTUNITY

On November 10 the signs read:
"Straight ahead. No speed limit." On
November 11: "Halt! Road under con-

struction." But there were other roads;
there was a tang in the air, and the old
engine was never running better. Turn
baek? Never!

That is the way hundreds of college wo-
men felt that day and will continue to
feel. After the zest of war work, there is
no turning back for her. And why should
she go back? All the old and countless
new roads are open to women to-day.
The war has made thinking as necessary
for the inside of a woman's head as a hat

fnr the outside. Luckily, it has also made
it an easier matter to translate thinking
into action.

The Blue Triangle stands for one of
these means of translation. This is the

Continued on page 2
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THE PATERNALISTIC "I"

You have met them everywhere, those
pensonalities who have such a directive
force as to manipulate any project, how
ever difficult, to an immediate and satis
factory conclusion at least for themselves.
They are "greatly impressed with the
need," but unable to find within them-
selves a willingness to meet that need.
They are always nagging and ' never lift-
ing; always teaching, yet never desiring
to come to the truth; always speaking the.
final word on final subjects but never
giving first hand aid to the nearest need.

Responsibility is practically unknown
to them. They are very willing tnat
others should carry the burdens yet they
are equally anxiou, to say how they shall
he carried. They are always saying,"Why
not do this as we used to do," never
realizing that now conditions arise which
require new methods. If one should be-
come so wholly senseless yet so foolishly
accomodating as to take their advice,
these elegant folk would immediately
turn to some other phase of the issue
fearing lest with the giving of their ad-
vice society had gained all it could from
them. These delicious philnsophers have
instituted themselves as world critics and
can do nothing else. Because you cannot
succeed so well by a movement of a few
days duration as others have by years
and years of progress, they say, "Why
don't you do something?" They are
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I willink to express an opinion yet do no
have the experience. These dear friend
crowd every institution of learning no
matter how large or how small. They are
like the poor always with us, yet not of
us. Well, it takes all classes to make up
the world, and i t is good to live, so let us
work and labor with a will and pay small
attention to the world-promoters (?).

WHO'S BOSS?

Anyone with a modest degree of can
dor will hardly deny that athletics lag

'19 a little in Houghton. It may be the
21 fault of the coach, or the Athletic Asso
'22 ciation, or the general attitude the school
'19 takes toward athletics. Here is, ho

ever, a suggestion and there is an obvious
place for it. If there is one thing above

« another that Houghton iieeds, it is order
and discipline enforced by an iron-fist if
nothing more modest will do. Every one
feels compelled to express his opinion
about some athletic question. Either we
should obey the coach or fire him. The
first fellow who disputes the coach should
get "his papers" and give him an oppor-
tunity to learn we have a manager and
and why we have him. We suggest that
Coach Northrup accept full responsibiliy
relative to the discipline, and that he en-
force his orders. We want some final
authority.

MISS HAMPE TOURS CONFERENCES

Continued from page

ter was one hailing from Oregon. Miss
Alice Jean Hampe has proven herself to
be a decided acquisition to the school.
It is entirely unnecessary to introduce her
to many of our readers but perhaps there
may be a few who do not know that she
is one of those elected to foilnd the new
mission station in Japan. All who know
her will agree with me I am sure, in say-
ing that she is preeminently fitted for
such work. It has been said that cross-

ing the sea does not make a missionary,
that it is necessary for our labors to begin
at home. I have thought of this so often
iii connection with Alice. Her devoted

life has inspired many to a broader vision
of their ptivileges and responsibilities for
which we owe reasonable gratitude.

Although Alice is very pronounced in
convictions and stands straight for God,
there is not that alot,fniss which some-

times we regret to see in others. I be-

lieve there is not a girl who does not feel
free to confide in her when needing help
and encouragement. She takes part in
athletics and believes in the social life,
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t always on condition, however, that these
s phases of education be kepL in their prop-

er placr.
While in attendance at 1 he Rochester,

Champlain, and Canada conferences,
Alice made friends for Houghton where-
ever she went. She talked for the school

and also for its representative, the Star,
at each conference and obtained such

good results that we heartily congratulate
her in her success. It surely pays to send
out such students to represent the school.
As far as the Star is concerned she more

than justified our expectations for she
brought back thirty-two subscriptions.

Because of our acquaintance with Alice
this year. our interest in the Japan work
cannot fail to he greater than it other-
wise might have been. We pray God to
bless her and all her undertakings.

A PROFESSIONAL OPPORTUNITY

Continued from page 1.

sign that has meant the most to women
in war work since Uncle Sam enlisted and

the Y. W. C. A. intends to have it mean·
oven more in reconstruction.

Under the Blue Triangle there are vari-

ous ways of using the college yoman'$ - _. _
general and special training. Any girl whoi
has anor,her language besides English can
feel it a patriotic duty to take up work
among foreign-born women in the Inter-
ational Institutes. There she can help to
make the future of America. If she is iii-

terested in social problems and enjoys her
economies, she can join our social and re-
ereational work among industrial women.
A girl who is able to leave her home town,
can do good work m club organization
and activities in communities affected by
the war.

Locals

Professor H. H. and Orange Hester
heard an excellent Baccalaureate sermon

by Clarence A. Barbour, President of
Rochester Theological Seritinary, while in
Rochester, May 4.

Curtis Woodhead, who was for several
months a prisoner in Germany, arrived
at home last Saturday.

Grace Jordan's mother came last week

to visit her daughter.

The Hazlitt's have been sick the past
week.

Al,imps are still making the:r appear-
ance. Nellie Linebarger has them now;
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* THE BRIGHTER PROSPECT

tional institutions of the nation
ceived a new impet,13, have become
alized with new life. Only those who
in close contact with the o
universities of our land can C

ed the dawn of our era of peace.
Houghton we

la#ted there was an

like a fire bell in the night.
We undersiood it w

consequence that the effi ciency of

minished for the time being.
tory came with the signing of the
,tice, for ambitious college men and

future was more than difficult. C

and "Y" service; they entered the 

employees and even farmerettes.

my and Navy'from the trenches of Pie

Hawaii and the Phillipines.

of conditions hundreds of

not feel justified in
their college and university work.

The war is ended. A new thrill of inspi-
ration has filled the very heart of Amer-
ican student life. Soldier lads

and "service girls „ I

live plans for "going back to college."
They are following
Alma Mater and returning different m
and different women than when they left.
They have caught a large , vision of life
and.world need, of ambitions for success
and ideals of service.

Demands and opportunities of the fu-
ture are larger than ever for Houghton
Seminary. It is safe to say that when
the curtain of pre-war stndlirds in the
educational realm went down it did so

never to rise upon the same scene again.
The days of war were perhaps the darkest
lays our little college has ever experi-

enced. But thanks t6 a far-seeing Provi-
dence, thru the tempest Houghton has
had a master-pilot at her helm, our Presi-
dent Luckey. Thru heroism and self-
sacrifice on the part of botli faculty and
student-body -the strength and secur-
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learning was not greatly imperilled.
braved the storm and now the storm
past.

ner."

joy in even the thought of the e
year, 1919-20. It is very probable h
scores of old students will be back in i
coming September. Let us expect 1

work Houghton has to offer. I
a source of satisfaction to

pects loom large. And is it not a w
business of the "Star" to advertise a

eep on advertising Houghton to h
ons and daughters far and near, "

L. K. H.

TRUE EVANGELISM '
The ideal of evangelism

he gospel so as to produce
imount of eternal results.

One of the greatest. defects o
iresent day ideal is that,
iroduces results, yet these results r
ot permanent. An evangelism t
oes not. establish men is worse h

iseless; itjsdestructive,
:imes a seeker, who has left the a
wisatisBed, has become skeptical!
s a' had state of affairs, yet it is v
ommon.

elieve, a thing which he cannot,,40
e has thoroughly repented. An evangel-
k who uses these methods is lacking
is art. He may he a good preacher, h
iay be able to, grip the souls of his hear-
rs, he may be able to move men to action,
ut if he allows the devil to d

Itar service, his efforts result in naught.
e ,has failed. How verK,.careful we
ught to be to keep our hRads off and
low the Spirit to lead the seeking soul!
The evangelist's art includes not only
3 preaching ability, but his methods as
ell. Let us consider the art of the
·esent day evangelists. From Sunday's
t we learn, that while enthusiasm is
teful and needful, yet it does not save
en. One needs simply to follow in the
ake of his meetings, or of those similar
them in order to be convinced of this.

tie evangelist who patterns after Sun-
Ly usually goes through a good many
robatic movements, such as shaking
s head, stamping his feet, leaping upon
e desk, and various other gymnastic
ercises. He uaually :'fires" a few "hot
ots" into the popular sins of society,
tting the card table, sometimes the
nce,sometimes tobacco, and generally
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i1making an ostentatious drive on "booze."
All this is very good and we hope it will
continue, but very little is said about
Jesus or, things relating to Christrain liv-
ing, and vital to spirituality. Instead of preaching Christ .and the Bible, he calls , ,
the men a few unholy epithets, kicks up
the dust, works enthusiasm to a high
pitch, and then invites men down to the
front to shake his "paw."

While thousands are hitting the saw-
dust trail, allbell is holding a jubilee. The
evil knows he has captured the altar
ervice. He is delighted when he sue-
eeds in substituting the hand-shaking
ethod, or the inquiry room, or the quiet

nxious seat, for the old fashioned mourn-
r's bench. Such methods are so pre-
dent. It is explained now that the I
ime-honored custom of our fathers, of
neeling at a mourner'a bench and pray-

ng through, was due to some psychologi-
al derangement, and since that derange-
ent has been remavfd by education such
humiliating performance is not only

nnecessary but absurd.
But there is the other extreme. From

tfield's art we learn, that although re-
igion is attended by emotion and. demon-
tration, yet there is an intellectual pra

s involved which cannot be disregard-
Conversion is often accompanied by

i eat ecstasy, but emotion is not religion,
nd,demonstration is not spirituality.
emonstration is no evidence of, conver-
on. Very often the person, whose spirt-
al birth took place in a whirlwind, hack-
ides as soon as the meeting is over and
e feeling subsi(les, while the man, who
ith simple faith in Christ, stepped right
t upon His promise, stands like a verit-
le Gibraltar. With the former, in this
se. the process was largely emotional;
ith the latter it was largely intellctual.
Beyond all questions of methods true
angelism requires not only education,
t a divine call. The passion for souls
ust be all absorbing and paramount.
he eternal welfare of souls must be

aced above reputation. But,the most
portant requirement of all is prayer.

o revival is permanent that has not
en prayed down, and every revival that
s come in answer to prayer must be
ernal.' Such evangelism will not only
undly convert men, but will also endoe-
nate them, thus enabling them to de-
lop into symmetrical Christians. P. B.

ound the man who seeks a noble end,

ot angels, but divinities, attend.
-Efherson
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WHY NOT GREAT REVIVALS
TODAY

Does the fault lie with the preachers?
Is it because they do not dress plRin? Is
it because they mingle too much with the
world? Is it because they do not spend
time enough in prayer? Is it beeause
they do not preach justification 88 a defi-
nite work of grace?

If none of these, where does the trou-
ble lie? I believe the secret of it will be
found just where Wesley found it, "By
not upholding the blood stained banner
of Holiness." The crying need of our na-
tion today is for Holy men and women.
If ever in history this doctrine needed to
be streed it is now. I have heard it ex-
pressed that Holiness id the hobby of
some of our good brethren, true, but don't
they see results brought about by press-
ing this issue? Will not this bring about
adjustments such as nothing else will?

Have you not heard people tell how
they were awakened by a red-hot Holi-
ness sermon, and upon seeking the ex-
perienee of entire sanctification God
showed them their need of being restored
into His favor. They remember dis-
tinctly when they were clearly justified,
but somewhere along the line they struck
an open switch without clearly recogniz-
ing the import of it. as they were travel-
ing at a very slow rate of speed, due to
the fact of a leak in the boiler which re-
suited in the loss of energizing steam.

We clearly see that a message on the
new birth or the second coming would
not reach this class of people, it takes a
direct message from God on Holiness to
unveil the true situation. If it will bring
the once just,fied souls tosee their present
condition,· will it not likewise awaken
the sinner and gladden the saint? Hu.
manity has not changed, man is still man;
and if this doctrine upheld by Wesley
won the neglected thousands 10 Christ
will it not have the same effect today?
"Holliness unto the Lord." J. E. B.

CLARE DART WRITES FROM
FRANCE

Continued from page 1.

time. At night the distant roar of the
battle line could easily be heard and from
this time until the armistice we were not
many times far enough away not to hear
it.

From Calais we were moved a short
distance by train (8 Chevaux, 40 Hom.
mes) to Audrick. We marched from this
place.to Ganshette a little town near

The Houghton Star
Eperlecque, a distance of about 12 kilo-
meters (l kil.=about i mile). The regi-
ment was in this area three weeks.

The next move was again by train, thru
Etaples to a little town called Mondi-
court on the Arras, Doulons road and
about equally distant from both cities.
The former was then just within the Bri-
tish lines. Almost every day Jerry
shelled a British railway dump some
four kilometers down the road toward

Arras with a long range gun. He also at
times threw them over our heads into

Doulons. Why he never stooped to put
a few in our town has always been a mys-
tery to me.

There waa one way in which Heinie did
worry us and that was with his bombing

planes at night. They would, begin to
come around about ten o'clock just when
one was dropping off to sleep, Well, sleep

always failed to come. His object was to
drop a few on an aviation field a few kilos
off. We did not know but he might miss.

An air raid at night is one of the most
beautiful things in warfare, especially if it
is the least cloudy. As soon as one begins
to hear the drone of the Gotha'S motors,
long slim fingers begin to reach up into
the night one after another, searching for
the Rrowler. If they are unable to get
the ray of light upon him and the drone
becomes iouder. soon a few anti-aircraft

guns begin to bark at him just for fun,
Their shells explode with a distant crack.
At the moment of explosion a little flash
occurs much like that given off by a fire-

fly at a distance of ten yards on a dark
July night. The sound from these explo-
sions takes mahy seconds to reach the ob.
server.

If a searchlight does catch the night
hawk the others quickly focus on him.
The few guns firing, increase to many,
and dozens of machine guns take up their
chorus with their peculiar chatter. This
is too much for Jerry'p nerves and he

scuds away to right or left. Soon the
night regains its usual calm and you go
back to your bunk in some old barn or

hencoop to soon forget ihat a war is on.
One Sunday George Whitaker, Wilford

Kaufmann and I walked down to the little
town of Pas where Walter Frost was

then quartered. This was the first time
we four had been able to be together since
landing. Then followed a long talk of
Houghton days now so dear to us all.
(George Whitaker and Wilford Kaufman
were in Co. L. of this regiment, Walter
Frost was then attached to Headquarters
Co. 307th Inf., our sister regiment.)
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On June 6th the regiment started on a
march to Hargest on the Somme R. This
took us three days and up to that time
was our longest march. Here we entrain-
ed for the Vosges front which amounted
to a three days ride. Versailles and Nancy
were passed thru enroute. The scenery
east of Paris along the Seine River is the
finest I have yet seen in France. Land-
scape gardening has reached the age of
fine art.

On July 8th, it came time for our
battalion to do a trick on the lines. On

that day I was called to battalion head-
quarters to join the battalion intelligence
section. The next morning I was taken
to the intelligence officer's room in Badon-
viller where I was shown a secret map of
the trench system and told• to go with
another man and make their aquaintance.
I spent several days wandering thru these
winding trenches, looking out here and
there to see if aught r. ould be detected

of enemy movement. All was as quiet
as death within the Jerry lines except
now and again a little machine guq fire
from some well hidden nest. Later I was

placed in a fixed observation post covering
thd same small sector. While in this
post I spotted my first Hung safe within
their lines.

It did not take us long to find out that
open warfare is not trench warfare. and
that mustard gas was not powder smoke.
One also learned the value of natural

cover and if that was not handy how to
dig a "bunk hole" in short order with
only a bayonet and mess kit lid. Casu-
alties from all sources were numerous but

t,articularly high from gas. Co. H. had
two men left at one time. Most of t hese

cases were due to external burns caused

by mustard gas. The extra perspiration
produced by the hot weather and exertion
aided the gas in its work.

On Sept. 4th word came of the 3rd
Battalion, then back a short distance in
reserve and out for a rest, that the Huns
were retreating due to a flanking move-
ment started by the French at Soissons.
We were soon on our way to the front
again and i4 high spirits. The next morn-
ing between the Vesle and the Aisne we
got the worst dubbing yet, when we ran
i nto a machine gun 'nest which opened
Are on us from three sides. It was in
this scrap that Wilford Kaufmann was
captured.

On the night of Sept. 16-17, an Italian
division relieved us and the next night
got away from the front for wliat we thot
would be a rest. The English got it into

1
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our heads when we were briga(led wit
them that after a trick at the front w
were out for two months or so. Perhap
they worked it that way but Gen. Persh
ing did'nt. He believed firmly in th
saying, "a soldier never needs a rest," S

before the end of the week we found our
selves in a little town on the souther
edge of the Argonne Forest called S
Florest and about 8 kil. north of S
Menehold.

While in this town we had strict order
never to show ourselves on the street in
daylight for the largest offensive ye
staged was about to be pulled off and
jerry must know nothing of it before
hand. Many who disobeyed this orde
found themselves in the "can. " where

without food they could think it over. 1
you want to hurt a soldier hit his
stomach.

On Sunday night we took a position in
some large dugouts just back of the front
line but well hidden by trees. I was then
given two observation posts to run
While carrying food to these I had a
chance to study the terrain and defenses
No wonder the line was so lightly held
by the French after the Vendun battles
for a few miichine guns properly placed
eMUld hoftl-zik-a'fh*t lifrga -6dds;'-66--rhtiay
were the barbed wire entanglements. Verb
selddm did one hear a gun of any sort on
either side. It was difficult to even find
a fresti shell hole altho the fields

were pitted with many old ones. "No
Alan's Land" and the enemy's first line
trenches showed a bsolutely no move-
ments after three days of study with good
glasses.

Upon this quiet, at 2:30 P. M. on the
morning of Sept. 26, broke an awful thun-
der. Guns of all calibers had been secretly
massed within a few days previous to t his
date and when they all opened up it was
an impressive sound.

A few days later the Ist Battalion got
into a position which has since designated
them as the "Lost Battalion." For five

days and nights they htid nothing to eat
and at the end of four days attacking I
gave up hopes of ever seeing them again.
To the French belongs the honor of
breaking the German line to our left
allowing us to push thru to their aid.
George Whitaker and I were in a scouting
party which was the first from this reg-
iment to reach them. Units from the

307th Infantry on our right had passed
over them in pursuit of the enemy some
two hours before.

While resting in "pup tents" we got a
three minute bath with five drops of water
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e Ladies!
S

- You are cordially invited to visit our
e Millinery Department and inspect the
0 New Fall.and Winter Hats.
n

t. New Fall and Winter line of Ladies
t Coats, Sweaters, Silk and Serge

Dresses, Skirts, Waists, Underwear,
s House Slippers, Neckwear, Shoes, etc.

t All Ready with the latest in Gents
Suits, Overcoats. Sweters, Underwear,

r Shoes, Hats, Caps, Neckwear, Etc.

 All Kinds of Warm
Rubber Footwear

THE JENNINGS CO.

BELFAST. N. Y.

Houghton Seminary
with- Elia-r6116Wim;

Departments and Advantages:
PREPARATORY

ADVANCED (College Equivalent)
THEOLOGICAL

MUSIC

ORATORY

HEALTHFUL SURROUNDINGS

ORTHODOX TEACHERS

WITHOUT

TOBACCO

CARDS

DANCING

FRATERNITIES

Board is 53.00 per week with room heat-

ed and lighted, tuition very low, and many
opportunities for self-help

For catalog bend to
JAMES S. LucKEY. President.

GLEN E. BURGESS
REPRESENTING

THE

Mutual Life Insurance Company
of New York

11'ILLAH)RE N. Y. 1
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We Have

The Largest Stock

of

General

Merchandise

in

Allegany County

Our Prices Merit

Your Patronage

JOHN H. HOWDEN

FILLMORE, N. Y

For Best Quality

Cement, Wall Plaster, Hard

and Soft Coal

Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile

and Reinforced

CONCRETE SLUICE

PIPE

Inquire of

L. S. G ELSER & SON

FILLMORE. N. Y.

L. E. WILES

DENTIST

FILI.TIORE, N. Y.
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WE ALWAYS TRY TO PLEASE

It Will Pay To Patronize As Far As Possible

Home Trade

PRICES RIGHT-QUALITY RIGHT

Groceries, General Merchandise and Hardware a Specialty.
Tell us your need; If out of stock we will send for it and

divide Profit. Call and see.

HOUGHTON CORPORATION

QUAYLE

Steel Engravers
and

Manufacturing Jewelrymen
to

American Universities

New York Albany Chicago
25 West 42nd St. 19 Chapel St. 64 E. Randolph St.

SAMPLES OF WEDDING STATIONERY UPON REQUEST
CORRECT FORMS MODERATE COST

i For

School Supplies
Kodaks

Films

Tennis Rackets

and Balls

Tennis Shoes

(Limited Quantity)

Come to

The College Book Store

CLARK AND ANGELL

Undertaking and Furniture
Auto Hearse

Belfast N. Y.

CITY STEAM LAUNDRY

CUBA, N. Y

"The Home of Good I.aundry Work."

L. A. WEBSTER, Prop.

Bra neh Agency in Houghton

Olean's Big Department Store

The store withasyndicatepurchasing power

We are now

Showing Everything

that is New in Coats, Suits,

Dresses, Skirts, and Blouses for

Women and Misses

at Moderate Prices

The leading Dry Goods
Bell Bros Inc Carpet, Furniture and

Drapery House in
S. W. N. Y

/4 n -OM
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and a clean new outfit Gee, but it was
great to fall to sleep for a night or two
without being tormented almost beyond
endurance with the cooties ! They soon
came back however as they are a constant
nuisance at the front. "Redding" the shirt
is as necessary everyday as your dinner.

After relieving the Sth Regiment of
Marines east of Mouzon, so that they
could be properly equipped to go to the
army of occupation, we pulled south over
the ground we had fought so hard to gain.
It was a 12 day hike wit h everyone worn
out to start with, but few beside those
who dropped in their tracks fell out, for
we were going home for Christmas, so the
general said. We are still here, "C'est la
puerre" !

This march took us thru St. Menehold

again, past St. Digier, down almost to
Chaumont. My unit was billeted in
Braux, and as usual it was so small a
town that the poor soldiers with months
of unspent pay, could not line their insides
with something good to eat. Oh, Uncle
Sam take me home! The Y. M. C. A.

soon came to our rescue, as they never
had before, and we soon got rid of that
"beaucoup jack."

Allow me to say that I have enjoyed
the "Star" when it has reached my hands
thru my mother or sister.

I send a glad hello, to all my friends
and to the class of '03.

Very sincerely yours,
Sgt. Seely C. Dart.

Co. M. 308 Inf.

In one of the Round table discussions,
Mr. Wilcox spoke very warmly on the
subject: Visiting the sick-our religious
duty.

Beulah- "Your wife knows a lot,
doesn't she?"

Bev- "Yes, she knows a lot, she knows
too much.''

Orange Hester in paper on Mexico-
"Villa has died several time·8 in the past
but has each time come to life again. At
present he seems to have deceased but
we know not how mon he may be resur-
reeted."

MANDEVILLE

REAL ESTATE AGENCY

WE CAN SELL THAT'FAR M

Ask for bulletin of Farms for Sale

OLEAN, N. Y.




